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Alumni - Varsity Game Coming DR. OWEN'S TALKS Special Services Well Attended
Strong Teams Will Meet

IN DAILY CHAPEL
In Annual Classic Houghton Students Pierre Relates Story Fine Spint Mandest In

Evening MeetingsPROVE BENEFICIAL
i You ought to be interested' You Face law Suit Of Her Conversion The aemng services of the Revival

Meetmgs have been exceptionallywant to be there' lf you are not Great Source of Instruction
well attended, people coming fromyou will miss two of the best games

Pleasure Jaunt Ends In Bible Studies
of the season and will probably never Interesting Account Given long distances to hear Dr Owen
forgive yourself for staying away In Disaster

THURSDAY CHAPEL In Sunday Schoot preach
The college Young people haveThese Varsity Alumni basket- In Thursday chapel, Dr Owen

batl games will be staged ln the Bed- Refusing to mention the names of Sunday mormng a large number been responsible for the music and
the specific individuals on account of spoke from Second Timothy 1 12, of the students were ar Sabbath special songs througout the servicesford Gymnasium on Saturday night "For the which cause I also suffer
undue publicity in pending legal School to hear Miss Stephanie Pierre They have performed their parr mof March 8th The Alumni men these things nevertheless I am notmatters, we shall refer to the unled by Lowell Fox, and backed b/' r ashamed for I know whom I have give the story of her conversion a true Christian spirit which has been
rortunate victims of circumstance and After a vocal solo by Lyle Don- thoroughly appreciatedother court stars such as "Stan" Mil- beheved, and am persuaded that he

ler, "Curley" Lane, "Ev" Dyer, visions as students only
is able to keep that wluch I have

nellp, "Like As a Heart Destreth,", THURSDAY EVENING

"Pete" Steese, "Virg" Hussey, Kieth On last Friday atternoon, Eve Miss Pierre related her experience as
committed unto him against that The Thursday evening text was

Farner, "Vol" Mosher, Allen Baker, Houghton students, brought under day " follows
taken from the fifth verse of the first

"Cim" Dmohue, Seely Austm, the spell of as balmy a 61 as May
ft.

He said that the apostle Paul As a young glrl she entered a chapter of Acts, 'For John truly bap-
Joe" Kemp and others, promise the often affords, contracted Spnng Fev- Spoke these forceful words after years Frertch Private Convent. to receive an tized wih water, but ye shall be |,ap-

college boys a beating they will never er and m an effort to ward 05 any of service for Chnst He told how education and religious traming 4- tired with the Holy Ghost, not many
forget fatal reaction they c onceived the paul, when a young man, was a de ter her father's death her moder 43 hence" Dr Owen developed

Likewise the Alumm girls with idea of a fishing trip They thus let- 1 vout worker for the Jewish church brought her family to Amene, it by saying that these were the very
surely clambered mto a 1925 Dodge

'V/ Mano, 1 L. Ezbro, touring car and started out to make But on his way to Damascus one day study of the Enghsh language, Mrsand cruelly persecuted the Chnstians Stnce Stephame had had five year s words of Christ to his disciples who
were true Christians and devoted fol-

"Iky" Driscol, Laura Steese, Martan preparations for their adventure he received a special revelation of Pierre looked to her as her Inter- lowers of Him They had not back-
Fox and others are out to make the After acquiring some ilsh hooks Christ which led to his conversion preter Many were the troubles of slidden at this time, for Chnst "took
alumni victory complete and line frorn left-over tackle of and mmtry for Christ for he was, this poor gul as she at once encoun- them out to Bethany, and he hfted

The Varsity Boys have chosen a last season, they started toward the suddenly transforrned from a mur- ) tered the American slang which had up 6 hands, and blessed them and
, rlot been mcluded in her English while he blessed them, he was puredsquad of twelve men from the victor- willow alder swamp near the Hough- derous opposer of Christianity to a i

lOUS Gold and smooth-runnmg Pur- ton limits on the Caneadea road For I pattern samt This great apostle, B courses On landing m New York, from them, and earned up mto Hea.
pie teams and are now practicing a time they kept their datance be- saved to the uttermost, grew m  she mquired of three different mu: ven " On dietr return to Jerusalern
hard Captain Fero is as confident hind a slow moving truck and then Christian faith confidentlv consecra. viduals, "Do you speak English'" these disciples were filled with great
of victory as is captain Fox of the beconung impatient encouraged their ting hu all mto the keeping power I One answered. "Yap." so harshly Joy and continually praised their
Alumm charge with an adult dose of high of Jesus Christ for time and Eterni ' that she drew back with fear, a sec- Lord m the temple, nevertheless

4 ond replted, "You bet." which to be- they had not yet been sanctedtest gasoline to circle about the im-,tv In application he said that Paul's,"Just becaux the Gold took de peding object While endeavortng testiniony as stated m the text may I wildered Stephanie meanr "stupid," Holy, had not yet found that perfectsenes this year is no reason why ies to accomplsh this the forwargoing to be a year of upsets," says
wing came lIt contact with adk Ztteversytoof allthe Master

who will com- I and the third one emphatically re- love which is necessarv m the lives
i sponded, "Sure - "Shore," said Ste- of all Christians It was carnal fear

Captam Home John "We have the shoulder (a thmg always to  phanie to herself, "What can he  that caused Peter to be cowardly andfastest varsity squad Houghton has avoided,) and ere equihbrium was I FRIDAY CHAPEL i mean' Does he want me to go to : deny his Lord On the Day of Pen-
seen in years again attained four of the mmates Friday m chapel Dr Owen spoke, the shore'" 5 tecost a new dispensation was ushered

Captam Ackerman doesn't say  found a Job m picking themselves Up  frorn Acts 7 55 56 concerning the Miss pierre, confused and disheart-  m by a sound from heaven, as ofmuch about the girls but -e take I from various locations on the land- , testimony of Stephen's personal ex- ened, finally bought a French paper , a rushing, mighty wind, and thern
ir b) her smile that everything is all j scape thereabout while the other. I perience m being filled with the Holy m which mention was made of a appeared unto thern cloven rongues

1
right i hindered by entangling alliances, l Ghost, and his testimony to the vis French Evangelical Church This was I hke as of fire, and they were Elled

The line ups are being kept a  avoided such fate and was later pull- I ton and revelation of the glory of a Protestant Church but Mrs Pierre with the Holy Ghost and began ro
"tight" secret and no amount of led frorn beneath the overturned taxi T our Lord Jesus Christ, standing on upon hearing of it decided to attend speak m other tongues - -fhesequeries will bring them out whose Goodyear tires still frantically I the right hand of God He said one of the services She met the rnarked signs were necessarv to usher

A large turnout of Alumm u ex- , sought a foothold m the atmosphere that Stephen was so filled with the minister ho kindly aided her in m that great d:spensanon, to glorify

1
spected to back their team Many  One escaped from the catastrophe Holy Ghost that when he was stoned securmg a suitable apartment A Christ and to emphasize the fact.
are exspected to visit their Alma I unscathed, another merely skmned he manifested a spmt of perfect love, missionan, lady of the same church but ro-dap no such mamfestation is
Mater over the week-end and renew 1 his knee, two more simply used their ,; no [25,on ht: h;:r:f mmtnErraghdmklTa);tot!md EItSryTponwectn th Hdcold frienips The games are , heads to shake hands with the pave- „schedule begm at 730pm , ment, while the last one got only a Lord lay not thts sin to their her children to Sabbath School ts God's promtse to ali his children

' black eye and a slightly wrenched charge " In like manner, he conclud- Stephanie was determmed that she
1 FRIENDS CElEBRATE FRIDA Y EVENIYGshoulder However, the adventums ed. Christans to-day. m order to pro- wmld not go but her mother made

' looked with dismay upon their am mote Chist's ministry, must be like her go To her surprise she found Friday evening, Dr Gen took as
BY BIRTHDAY PARTY fictal means of locomotion There Stephen, so filled with God's perfect nothing terrible at this Protestant ' his text the latter part of the verse

it lay, bottom side up, dented and love that no matter how severely the church Instead, she thought the John 10 10 "I am come that they
Jammed,-ne door was gone, the are treated they will not say or do a swging and praying very smcere might have life, and that the, might

Luella Roth had no more than had headlights peered into the ground, it harsh. bitter or sensorious thing and accepted an invitation to attend have it more abundantly " He spoke
tlme to remove her wraps after re
turning from church Wednesday didn't have any top now and nothing MONDAY CHAPEL I the afternoon young people's service m part as follows

was left of the wmdshield but the Monday morning in chapel Dr , Here she wa captivated by the testt- Man beholds bfe m nature and mevening, when to her feigned sur-
frarne Owen spoke to the students on the I monies of the happy young folks animals and is captivated by itsprise, several woman members of the It was here that the fatal step was subject "Consecration " He took for i She could not understand how they charms. but Itfe is short and soonfaculty entered, and despotically de-
taken As they sat in consultation a text one of the most outstanding j could be so Joyful m the thoughts of passes away m death Christ, as ismanded some toast
over the matter they had visions of Scriptures emphasizing this subject 1 Heaven and be so sure of gomg quoted m the text, came into the

Of course, Aunt Bertha and Aunt a Fresh air Taxicab Co and immed- found in Romans 12 1-2 there directly after death Her be. world to brlng to humanity Everlast-
Dora were there, the former to furn- lately formed such a combination A The method Paul used was per. 1 |tef was that the soul went first to ing Life The mnner has only to I
ish the entertainment and the latter Rourishing business began but they suasion m saymg, "I beseech you I purgatory and that the Priest must renounce his sins, to be regenerated,
to provide the ice cream, candy and were unmindful of the rights of therefore, brethren, by the mercies of be paved to pray the soul into Heav- (Continued on Page Tvo)
cake and wash the dishes

Amos and Andy, propnetors of the God that you present your bodies a W en She had no definite assurance -MC-

Tubby" does not know it yet, Incorporated Fresh-air Taxicab Co of living sacrifice, holy acceptable untol that she would be sure to gain this
but when Luella blew the birthdall America, and it ts rumored that suit God which is your reasonable ser- ' Eternal Home PREPARE FOR ANNUAL
candles. three remained lighted "Ali is being brought by said corporation vice " Many are the mercies of God i She went with her problem to the
things come to those who wait," how- agamst our boys for breach of patent Is revealed in salvation from sm, m ' missionary lady who revealed God's ORATORICAL CONTEST
ever So, cheer up, 'Tubby " right However, we believe that our 'ove for sinful men, m dealing with ' promise to her and urged her to ac-

The dainties having been readily boys have something new tn itself them individually, in convicting sm-  cept Christ Miss Pierre expressed On Monday eventng, June 9disposed of amid flashmg wit and and we will stand back of them to : ners, m convertine the Gennie from, a desire to be saved and they kne' occurs the annual oratorical contest
humor, t.0 Interesting duets and the end As a precaution Warren j Heathen,sm and in savtng the Jewl'n prawr together Ms Pierre The prizes for this contest aresolos were sung by members of the Thurber, our college lawyer, is build of formalism I then went home and spent the even- twelve. eight and five dollars The
company Miss Rothermel then read ing up a strong defense in case of Jew and Gentile ahke must humb 1 'ne readme the Bible At ten o'clock , reason :hv we are mentioning this
an original poem *'Over to Luelly's" necessity We are hoping that no- Iv seek Tesus Christ for forgiveness *he retired, weeping At half oast  at this t:me ts that we want thoseand presented a birthday gift thing senous will come of the mat- from their sins and they must fully 'Feven che awoke with a vaceful who are covetously looking towardAs a dignified 0ndle thev all Jom- ter consecrate their entire life to the f-eling in her heart She arose won. those twelve, eight, five dollars may
ed m singing the Alma Mater and --HC- Master if at death they intend to en. denna ar this when the thought begin preparmg themselves for the
departed, wahmg Luella a happy Mr Lauren A Kmg, who Ls to ter the Eternal Haven of Rest rime to her. "You are saved " In winning of those prizes.
birthday and many of them receive lus Ph D degree from Ohio Following Dr Owen's address the morning, buhbling over with,ov There should be at least ten or

- MC ----- State University m June, is visitmg Professor LaVay Fancher arose and 41·le told her folks of her convemon twelve young men and women be-
Inordinate ambition and a smat- on the campus this week Mr KIng iave one of the most touclung and Tn her desire to learn more of tin Rinning to think about their subjects

tertng knowledge always starts some- is a very hkely prospect for the head powerful restlmomes ever given m Bible Miss Pierre soent a vear and for presentation on this mght, onlything of the English department next year (Cont,nued on Pdge Tvo) a half ar Nyack. New York four short months away
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[ Collegiate Sam Says: j
C The three deadly sins of under- 
; graduates are horophobia, procrastin- jy
8 ation and rationalization.

f

THE COLLEGE EDITOR

What should we hope to accomplish through the edit-
ing of college newspapers, and how can we best accomplish

It would seem as though there were small opportunity
for a college editor to accomplish much of anything. Appar-
ently, he can report the college gossip, print news of the col-
lege sports, and chronicle the daily doing in the institution-
surely a humdrum and altogether insignificant task.

To the inexperienced that may seem to be the exact sit-
uation. Yet a moment's consideration shows us that this is
anything but the truth. The fact is that a college editor has
a tremendous opportunity for service to his Alma Mater.
However, his greatest opportunity lies not along the path of
spectacular achievement, but rather along the line of conser-
vative, careful, sane, constructive effort. There may be times,
perhaps, when he can well don armor and go a.tilting at
some injustice, some wrong. But mostly his efforts should
be Like those of the builder, not spectacular, not showy, not
spasmodic, but steady, regular, following a given plan, hew.
ing to the line. So shall he rear a structure both noble and
enduring....

If he covers the news, presents all the facts in matters '
under discussion, interprets properly matters that need in-
terpretation, draws proper conclusions, has high ideals for
which he is not afraid to stand, and really attempts to lead
the student body to finer and better things, the editor of a
college newspaper can exercise a power greater than that of
the president of the college, and can set in motion influences
for good that shall benefit not only the college itself, but
that shall pass out into the world as the students affected pass
out, and continue to make for the good of humanity through
long years. Assuredly, there is much that a college editor
can do.-The Epsilog.

 IN HOUGHTON HOOS HOO

,Just imagine with me a very tall
dark haired, Amazon-like woman,
one to whom you would feel like
confiding, nothing; a woman without
a spark of talent or personality. Now
reader, imagine just the opposite, the
enct opposity, and you will be
thinking of a certain member of our
Facu#

Answer to last week's Hoo: Miss

Anna L. Filimore, Dean of Women
Commissioner of Association.

* Birtitaag ®rertings *

March 1-Lawrence Chapman, '28
March 3-Forrest Merrill

March 4-Corrine Cole, '29

March 7-Elsie M. Congdon

Agnes Lapham, ex '30

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "STAR"

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALUMNI NEWS OUGHTONStark,'29, was in chapel  I-I APPENINGSRobert

1 uesday.

" Clint" Donahue, '
with the President Monday.

.pere" Steese,
end at home.

" Foxie,"

Houghton.
Erma Anderson, '29

at home in "dear old Houghtox"
last week.

Joe Kemp, '29, was another peda
gogue who took advantage of Wash
ington's Birthday to visit Houghton

Mamie Churchill, '25, la

good news to Houghton that Rev
and Mrs. Butterfield are the proud
parents of a baby girl born on Satur-
day, February 22.
name is Martha Washington Butter-
Seld.

married, become parents, died, r
done

letter from Hollis Stevenson, '29,
president of last years

the "Star". He

Medical College and his address 15
151 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.
We were mighty glad to hear from
"Stevie" and wish him the best o
luck. Here are some excerpts from
his epistle.

"As an alumnus of Houghton Col-
lege and a former m-6- of the
Star Staff, I wish to congratulate you
on your paper this year.

'7 have received a copy of the pa-
per each week and want to say that
on the weeks that an issue was not

published, I missed the paper more
that a student misses a check from

. It seems to me that Hough-
ton College's weekly publication has
establish a firm financial preceden:
which if held to, will mean an in-
crease in the subscriptions, size of
the paper and best of all relief to
that much worked Business Manager.
(Especially his pocket-book.)

"I can imagine you, a very busy
individual at this time. But now I

look back (even though just to last
year) and wish I was back for various
reasons. (!1

"Clifford Kingsbury and I are busy
here in Albany. I certainly wish I
had learned to srudy while in college.
It has made it hard for me all year,
due to that one fact. Our class

started out with 40 and there are
about 28 left"

CHAPEL SERVICES

(Continued from Page One

the Houghton College ChapeL
Some students were melted to tears

and all were deeply moved. God
alone knows the far reaching in-
fluence of Professor Fancher's words

TUESDAY CHAPEL

Dr. Owen spoke to the students
Tuesday morning from Acts 2: 38
'rrhen Peter said unto them, Repent,
and be baptised every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ, for the re-
mission of sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost." In
his address he stated again the sin-
ners' need of repentance and empha-
sized the regenerated soul's need of
the gift of the Holy Ghost. Every
Christian can and must receive the

Pentecostal Bar*ism of fire which is

a gift universally promised and uni-
versallv bestowed to whosoever will

accept it.

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL

Speaking from Eph. 4: 11-12 Dr.
Owen gave the five types of ministers
in the New Testament Church.

namely, the dpostles, who were men
associated with Jesus Christ; the
Drophets, who were God's messengers
to speak forth the truth as revealed
to the mconcerning future events;
the eyangelists who were ,-a !cd to
minister to God's puple but who had

Miss Mildred Stoddard spent th
weekend with friends in Chili, N. Y

Lt

Rev. 0. G. McKinley was in town
k this week.

Mildred Wilson ex '32 of Roches

2 ter, N. Y. visited friends in town
over the week-end.

t Professor and Mrs. F. H. Wrigh
and family of Alfred, N. Y. were in
town Saturday.

- Christine VanHoesen spent the
- week-end at her home in Franklin-

- ville, N. Y.

Mrs. Effie Thayer and daughter
 Elizabeth and Lester Campbell were

in town Saturday.

s Professor LaVay Fancher of Cor-
nell University spent a few days in
Houghton recently.

i Gordon Totman and Thomas Bur-

lingame of Cincinnatus, N. Y. visi-
: red friends in Houghton Sunday.

Howard Dietrich and Beverly Tar
lor spent the week-end at their re-
spective homes.

Miss Mildred Hill spent Saturday
and Sunday at her home in Chili,
N. Y.

Martha Dyer and Mary Alice
Sloan were · entertained at the home

of the Misses Gillette Monday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell of Kane,
Pa. and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hud-
son of East Aurora, N. Y. attended
the morning service at the church on
Sunday.

CHURCH SERVICES

(Continued iTem Page One)

and to be filled with the Holy Spirit
in order to receive this Eternal heri

tage

There can be no substitute for

Christ, for His message, and for His
gift of Eternal Life. If we turn
away from this Master, we are doom-
ed, for only Christ can save men
from sin, and can save man to the
uttermost.

This message was a very appealing
one and in response to an altar call
three individuals, feeling a need in
their souls, knelt at the altar for
prayer.

SATURDAY EVENING

Dr. Owen took for his message
Romans 8:26 emphasizing the latter
part of the verse "The Spirit itself
maketh intercession for us with

groanings which cannot be uttered."
He said, "Intercessory prayer is
mighty prevailing upon God for the
salvation of souls. The man whose

heart is not right does not sense the
tragedy of sin, does not realize the
peril of the sinner, and shows indif-
ference and unconcern even about

the spiritual welfare of his own loved
ones. God has also said that he will

not hear the prayer of one who is
living in disobedience to His Divine
will and law."

On the other hand the person who
yields himself to Him, God will lead
out into intercession. All Revival

meetings are brought about by pre-
vailing prayer, and by the concern of
God's saints for unsaved souls. God

in return promises to pour out con-
viction on lost sinners and to bring
them to a saving knowledge of
Christ.

no special, assigntd work; the pastors
who were called to an assigned work
ro Dreach God's word and to act as

spiritual overseers of their people;
And teachers who we.: called to their

profession nor. only to instruct their
pupils in secular b·t: alsr in spiritual
things. As the Bible says, these min-
isters were given un.0 the people
"For the perfecting of the sainis, for
the work of the ministrv. for thc edi-

fying of the body of Christ.

The Open Forum¥
Dear Mr. Editor,

e Would you kindly explain through
this column what the "Open Forum"
is for. Are certain subjects taboo or
is it really OPEN?

Sincerely,
Curious.

Dear Curious:

t Yes, the Open Forum is open to
all communications which are appro-
priate for publication and whose
authorship is known.

Last week the Editor received a
letter from some anonymous person
and for this reason could nor publish

' it. Our friend, Curious, no doub.
was acquainted with this article and
was somewhat disappointed. in not
finding the product of their talen,
in print.

Edior.

High School Notes
THE LIGHT BEARERS

Those who attended "The Light
Bearers ' " meeting Sunday afternoon
will agree that it was a very helpful
service. After the singing of several
songs, a season of prayer, and a
brief testimony meeting, Gordon
Clark read from Rev. 3: 14-22. The

following verses were emphasized:
9 know thy works, that thou art

neither cold nor hot: I would thou
wert cold or hot." "So then, because
thou art lukewarm, and neither cold
nor hor, I will spue thee out of my
mouth." The Lord Jesus Christ
wants His followers to be "red hot"
for Him. In what condition are

we who are His followers? Do we

have that burning passion for the
lost souls about us? "As many as I
love I rebuke and chasten: be zealous

therefore und repent."Let us heed
the Spirit's warnings and yield our
lives wholly to Him.

SUNDAY MORNING

The Sabbath Day of Houghton's
Revival service was a day in which
God through His ministry and
through His Holy Word revealed
more of His wonderful redeeming
love and more of his readiness to

save and sanctify souls. His Holy
presence was felt throughout every
meeting. Large congregations at-
tended both services and Dr. Owen

brought to the people most inspiring
messages.

In the morning service Miss Zim-
merman sang very beautifully, "He
Rent the Veil in Two."

Dr. Owen then addressed the au-

dience on the subject, "The Insight
of our Lord as He Lived Among
Men" taking his text from St. John's
Gospel 3:34 and St. John's Gospel
2:24-25.

He developed this subject in four
points. First, that Christ was con-
scious of his own Supreme Deity in
that he recognized himself as one of
the Holy Trinity and as the Son of
God. He knew that He was the

supreme revelation of the Father, who
came to earth to glorify this Father.
In the second place, Christ was con-
scious of his pre-existence, knowing
that his existence dated from the

beginning of all things. In John it
is written, "In the beginning was the
Word" and this "Word" is Christ.

At his birth angels proclaimed to the
shepherds that He was the Messiah.
In the third place, Christ had insight
into his redemptive relation with the
human race. He came and volun-

tarily laid down his life on the cross
that humanity might be saved and
live forever. And as the last point
he said that Christ knew all men.

This all-seeing one knows the very
thoughts, longings and desires of
every heart.

(Continued on Pdse rhree)
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The suggestion is frequently offer CHURCH SERVICES Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m. SARDINIA BRO.
d that if the Church were to adopt (Continued iTem P./. T.4 PAnne 15-J

PITT'S QUESTION BOX i diferent methods all of the afore-
Dealers in Wholesale

SUNDAY EVEN'I.1 G

 mentioned work could be accomplish
DR. E. O. OSGOOD

The Sunday eventng text was tak
Fruits and Produce

Dentistid m a gradual or uniform way with. ·n from John 3 8 taking as his subout the extra effort of a revival meet PERRY, N. Y.

(Editor's Note The word "heart" ing There ts no doubt truth in the
. "Sin and its cure through the Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y.

m line 9 of the answer to last week's deal suggested There is also truth Gnrarof rs.taomts There isindividual may

first question should have been 'n the suggestion of the same ideal , ie common conception of sin Ln the Quality Shoes
GET YOUR MEALS AT-

"mind ") for all kinds of work Yet the fact
sinse of wrongdoing, in the trans

r-mains that the Idea[ means suggest
1 Are not the holding of rev,Yal .ression of God's law Then in the HAMILTON'S The College Inn

4, and the practical means necessary .econd sense humanity is a depravedmeet, ngs d confession on the pdrt of to the accomplishment of a desired race born with an mbred sin, carna,, Wellsville, : New York
the members of the Church that .nci map be different things entirely GOOD SERVICE
their religious experience has not been Revolutionar, or recreative work can

ti, making it easy for the uidividaul
well feunaeav on!, be done among the mass of men

to do wrong and hard for hun to do COAL
2 Are con.ersions due to mob The , right

-hrough mass effort revival Cannon Clothing Co.
psychology likely to be last,nf God's cure for rhe life of sm and Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipemeeting still continues to be the great wrong doing is the new birth m Wellsville, New York

1 It could not be shown m general nutstandmg means for the conversion -
that those who promote revival meet- of sinners and the auickentng of the Lhrist Jesus Following this exper Prompt Delwery Phone 112

tence the carnal mind must be com L S GEISER U SON Wearing Apparel
ings in so domg give evidence chat spiritual life of the Church pletely suppressed if the Individual FILLMORE, N Y for College Men
their religious experience is not well Practically all Chmtians owe their is to live a Christian life Christ
founded On the contrary that evan conpersion directly or mdirectly to promises to c|eanse the heart from
gelistic impulse m whuch nearly all vme form of revival effort Some- this mbred sm and make it pure if Irving Taylor COME INrevival efforts have their origin is an times the conversion of an individual c.hristians will earnestlv seek to be
emment characteristic of true Chnst- ippears to offer an exception to this cleansed "The Furnace Man"
tan life rule, but when the effect has been AND SEE

At the same time it may, and pro Traced to its ultimate cause that cause MONDAY EVENING

bably must be admitted that some of ,s found m some form of special Monday evening Dr Owen Heating Tinningthose whose spiritual well betng :t is evangelism transmitted through those brought a powerful message from the New Ford
the object of the revival effort to instrumentalities by which the con-

text, "Blessed are the pure in heart
secure are such because their religious ersion was brought about Plumbing
experience ts "not well founaed Different means .ouid doubtless

for they shall see God," Matthew
5 8 He stressed two questions con LUCKEY G SANFORD

Those whom revival efforts are us- 6- more honored of God if men were
cerning this verse The first *What

uall< designed to help are, roughly d,fferent But He deals with us as
Phone 10-W

is the meaning of a pure heart"
speakmg, the following Fillmore,ve are And to say the least about New York Hume N. Y.

Which is answered m the New

a Those within the Church who ir we are not changing rapidl Testament where it says that a pure
while they profess to be Christian -nough to entertain any reasonable heart is one that has been made free Wesleyan Methodist
have never been scripturally conver idea that the Revival Method honor- from all sm, from all moral pollution HEART'SDELIGHT
ted It is highly m the interest of the ed from the beginning of the history Publishing Association

and uncleanness and from all wheri-
Church as well as in the Interest of of God's dealings wlth men and es-

ted depravity through the blood of 330 E. Onondaga St FOOD PRODUCTS

those persons themselves that they Decially since the inauguration of the our Lord Jesus Christ The question Syracuse, N. Y
should be brought to the personal Christian Church will ever be dis- „How may a pure heart be ob-
knowledge of Chrtst as their Savior placed The effort to decry the revt tained'" may also be answered, BOOKS-BIBLES

JUST HITS THE SPOT

b Those withm the Church whose val and to substitute other means 15 <Through the cleansmg blood of our
love has begun to grow cold If not only one of the features of present Lord " The Scrlptures firmli teach SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES Scoville, Brown & Co.restored these are liable to fall ut- dav epostacy from the Faith of Chnst
terly Here'agam the mterest of the and from the age honored methods that something remains tri the nature All Kinds of Job Printing

of men that needs cleansing after
Church as well as that of the mdi- of the Holy Spint the washing of regeneration If men Write us your needs--We Lester J. Ward
vidual is vitally mvolved 2 No However m view of the

walk m the light God is sure to lead can Supply them narmaclat Fillirs. N. V.c All Christians who have not yet possible relation of this question to them on mto the work df sifictifica
entered into that expenence which the first one we suggest Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

tion Many are the mterpretationsour present evangelist, Dr Owen, has That the interest or excitement of
of different individuals concerning Allegany Lumber Co

so aptly termed, "the victory of a a mob is not necessarily always self- mi
the question of Sanctification but the

full salvation " It is the purpose of induced For example, during the Fillmore, N Y
only real Interpretation is the one inthose meetings now being held in late war men in great crowds were which the individual, after being reHoughton and of many hundreds of moved with patriotic ardor and great generated, can make a full consecra BATTERY SERVICE

similar efforts from time to time ly excited However they were af- A Complete Lme of Building
tion to God and be sanctified with Auto and Radio Charging 0 .75throughout the land to bring all fected by something other than mere the Holy Ghost and fire The con Materials at Right PricesGod's people to see their prmlege m "mob psychology" The mdividuals sequent blessIng to the individual is Harvey Jennings

thtS respect and to lead them by of those masses died for their cause that he shall see God in his Eternal Shop and Mill Work a Specialty
His help into the experience Thev were heroes

Glory
L<ave Battery # S Wilcox's.

d The unconverted Their con That which was true of the soldier
Foliowmg the service, an altar call

.ersion to Christ is tile great and ur bovs during the war has been true was given and eleven souls made J A BENJAMIN First National Bank

gent quest of the Church and propor- throughout the listorv of the Church their way forward and knelt for BELFAST, N Y
tionatelv more so as she is quickened of millions who on the higher plane Furniture md Undertakang Member of the Federal Re-pra,er God generously blessed theand revifed through the processes of of spiritual cholce have in mass or Electrical Supplies Floor Covermasenice and souls were saved and serve System. Spectal attention
her effort under the Dwme blessing raival effort of one sort or another Victrolas and Records

sanctified
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given to bankmg by mail.
Several girls after their return to

SIGHT SEEING WITH MISS GILLETTE
4% m:erat paid on clIne deposia

Gaoyadeo Hall from the service, feel-
ing the presence of God m their DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

By Miss FRIEDA GILLETTE, M A Professor of History midst met In one of the rooms and
held a real intercessory praper ser- Even thing to be found in a first Clabs Jen eln store at

I ation to see the origmals of those vice God answered prayer immed
The Lovre ts one of the most in- : pictures so famillar to us, such as tatel, in sending t.0 seeking girls COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

teres[Ing places to be seen In Parts, the Gleaners, the Angleus, and into the room Before the service
and after the first visit Lt is a place Mona Lig Lihen in TW ells. ille shop Jtwas concluded one virl was sanctified
to be sought our agam and agam, for The Luxemburg w a museum near and the other sa ed The Frls „ere
ir houses perhaps, the most wonder- the Lovre which is used for the work erceptionall, burdened for unsaved E. B. COVILL & SONS
ful collectton of art in the whole of present day artists If the patnt- souls and thev feel sure that God „ **Home of the Square Deal"
world No matter how long the [ime ings show great merit they are trans- going to send greater answers to their
spent or how often the visit, there is ' ferred to the Loure 'dail jour 'Utchef to u. for Repairs-Prompt Returns io Watch too

prakers
always something diIFerent to be Versailles, the palatial home built small or difficult from our Ratchmaker.

(Conimued m P,ge Four)
seen, or better yet, world famous by Louis XIV, is attractive to the
masterpleces to be feasted upon visitor both because It ts a place of

The building itself, is worthy of ! extraordinary beauty and b espoused the cause of Christ. and When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.
ecause it

have thereafter m unflinching loyaltynote A bit of an idea of the immen-, has great historical interest We , , We have numbers of new attractive items lust what
lived or died for Him

sity of the structure can be gained wandered through great halls of state you will want for anniversary, shower and birthday glftsfrom the fact that its south front ex. and came at last to the famous hall Why contemplate the unworthp
tends along the Seine for about half I of mirrors It was easy to unagine when so rich and full a history of the Come in and look them over whether you purchase
a mile The north side faces a + it m all the splendor of Louis XIVs worthy is availablep or not

courtyard which was once the historic! Court It was more practical, how
Tullertes grounds The Lovre was  ever, to visualize theh scene when 7-:*.1 38*.,aa-,8-% a# ....a # .O
constructed during the reign of Phil- i statesmen gathered there to make the C Arthur R. Wiles
ip Augustus in the thirreenth century I treaty of peace which ended the r I have received the Spring and f FILLMORE, NEW YORK

and added to by Louis XIII and I World War We remembered, too. 4 Summer Samples for the Nash -5
Louis XIV that m 1871 Germany had crowned i Suits and Top Coats at 323 50 23

The ground floor of the Lovre is her first German Emperor m thi.  and 335 Call at my residence 3
given up to a collection of Sculp- very room and look them over or phone 4 THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
ture, including the Venus de Milo, Louis XIV caused innumerable  or wnte me and have them 41
the WInged Victory and the Tiber fountains to be placed around the * displayed in your home Publisher of

Group On the other floor we End grounds of his estate and once every r 41

great galleries hung with master- month these fountains play It was r C. B. HASKINS 5 tracts, Pamphlets and Programspieces from the brush of I.eonardo our good fortune to be there upon C Phone 42-A

de Una, Raphael, Corot, Miller- that one day It was a rare ana Ftllmore, N. Y.

m fact, every famous artist's work is beautiful sight unequalled anywhere Prices Reasonable. Work Guaranteed
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Page Four

Count de Coupons
Dear Count,

Why are there no asylums in
Arabia?

I. See.

Dear I.

Because there are nomad people in
the country.

Count de Coupons.

How To Test Amusements

1. Do they rest and strengthen or
weary and weaken the body?

2. Do they rest and strengthen or
weary and weaken the brain?

3. Do they make resistance to
temptation easier or harder?

4. Do they increase or lessen love
for virtue, purity, temperance and
justice?

5. Do they give inspiration and
quicken enthusiasm, or stupefy the
intellectual and harden the moral
nature?

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Intelligent Answers
From Grade Exams

History Class

"The most important invention of
the middle ages was farming."

.People withdrew from the church
because they did not want to learn
about the Lord."

"We mean by the Revival of
Learning the Bible and people learn-
ing it, it began about 1215."

Geography
"Four by-products of the meat

packing are, hogs, cows, chickens and
geese."

"Four by-products of the meat-
packing are beef, pork, lamb, and
peanuts."

"Longitude and latitude are heat
and cold"

'Three important cities of Alaska
are New York, Washington and
St. Francisco."

The following are correct uses of
italicized word:

"He will signature you."
"He sailed the seize."
"The boy was equi,·Went to the

teacher."

"His dutorracy is out of order."
-HC-

Tons of Christian Literature

Distributed Gratuitously

Dear Count, 6. Do they increase or diminish re-

Who invented the postscript? spect for manhood and womanhood?
Inkhorn.

7. Do they draw one near to, or
Dear Inkhorn, remove one farther from, the Christ?

Must have been a young lady by -The Friend.
the name of Adaline Moore.

Count de Coupons. CHURCH SERVICES

Dear Count (Continued irom Pdge Three)

If you don't boil water will you get TUESDAY EVENING

typhoid fever? Tuesday evening D r. Owen
Cheepscate. brought his message from die text

Dear Cheepscate, Isaiah 6.5 'Then said I, Woe is me! ,
Yes, but if you do you'll get soup. for I am undone; because I am a

Count de Coupons. man of unclean lips, and I dwell in
the midst of a people of unclean lips,

Dear Count for mine eyes have seen the King;
rve lost a pair of perfectly good the Lrd of hosts." He said that

calf skin shoes. Could you suggest every soul needs a reve latic# of God·

some way of Ending them? The unsaved person witnesses a re-
During the month of December,

Collegiate. velation of Christ's conviction for his the Bible Institute Colportage As-
own wrong doing and sin, and the sociation of Chicago, founded by D.

cow? undone and unclean which should re- ture to the inmates of 1100 penal

Count de Coupons. suit in his full consecration to Christ, institutions, to the boys and girls of

his cleansing and added equipment 1324 mountain schools, and to the

Dear Count for the ministries of Christ's king- patients in city, county and state hos-
pitah, to pioneers, lumberlacks and

Would you advise me to get mar- dom. other neglected classes of people inried? A wife costs so much nowa-
WEDNESDAY EVENING the United States, Canada and eight

days.
E. T. Wddnesday evening Dr. Owen foreign countries.

Dear E. T„ spoke on the subject "Sons of God" This large distribution in one
Yes, but think how long she lasts. 91:ing as his text John 1: 12. He month was made possible by the don-

Count de Coupons. Sons of God are souls that have been Book Funds, and consisted of 40,329
placed emphasis on the fact that ors to the D. L. Moody Missionary

Dear Count, born again. are those who have chos- books of the Moody Colportage Li-
My husband swallowed his collar en the path to Everlasting Life in- brary, 43,872 copies of the Evangel

stud of the one which ends in eter- Booklets, 60,779 copies of the Pocketbutton. Would you advise an opera-
nal death. True children of God Treasury (a collection of Scripturetion?

Battle Ax. manifest in their daily lives the many portions, songs and helps), 42,957
graces of God as love, peace, joy and attractive gospel tracts, 4,413 Empha-

Dear Mrs. Kingfisher, the spirit of obedience, and they, up• sized Gospels of John, and 1817 NewLeave him alone, he knows where on yielding themselves to Christ have Testaments--a total of 194,167 co-
it is now.

received a clear witness of the Spir- pies.
Count de Coupons. it that they have been made true

A large opportunity is now open
OTHERWISE Sons of God.

to the Association tO Supply this
Following the preaching service an helpful literature to the 100,000 orOne co-td: *So you've landed a altar call was given to which eight

man at last." more patients in the tubercular hospi-
souls responded. God was present tals and sanitariums of the South-

Another co-d: "Yes but you in gracious power both saving and west. where it is greatly appreciatedshould have seen the ones that got sanctifying souls. by the sick and dying.away." -MC-

Miss Fancher to doubtful student: .
How did you learn to walk theThat's old Dogsbody just came '*She shakes her head 'No' and her

tight-rope? Just pick it up your-out of the telephlione booth-he's eyes say 'Yes.' Can you get that com- self?"turned ninety-two. bination?"

How old was he when he went in? Dizzy: "Sure, she's a woman. . 06, n4-it has to be taut."

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

ENLIVEN YOUR INTEREST IN YOUR ALMA MATER

S Remainder of year for 50c. Beulah Brown, Sub. Mgr. f

I Subscription Manager:
1 don't want to miss another copy of the "Houghton Star" and wish to 3

 take advantage of this Special Opportunity.
* Enclosed find $30 which will pay my subscription for the remainder of 5
44 this year, and I shall expect to receive every copy.
f

»rYours truly,

* Name---_
----I. I.------I.---Il---i.-I.------ 9

Address.. ......

Mr. J.-Why, my dear, I always
try to brighten things up at home.
I'm the light of the house.

Mrs. J.-Yes, you're the light
--you go out every night.

Par was on a sinking ship and was
watching with interest the frantic
passengers grabbing life preservers,
putting them on and jumping over-
board. "Shure," said he, if every-
body is stealing, I can too." Im-
mediately he picked up a heavy
piece of iron and jumped overboard
with it.

Alic.e M, Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

46 Guild's Rdtaurant f
§ A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS -
,- PROVED MOST PLEASING TO i

S' Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. $

 iBasketball Player 2 5 HOUGHTON COLLEGE S
j % BOOK STORE f

 Protect yourself with one 9 4 Men's Clothing M; of our exclusive pattern 5 5 School Supplies 4

I Sweat Shirts.   ekthletic Equipment f
5 5 Basketball Shoes,

3 Houghton's Gen'l Store # 2 Shirts & Trunks W

M. C. CRONK ;f r H. J. Fero, Manager W

$A BETTER JOB
 A bank book with a record of regular savings may help the boss 
f t° aeciae in your favor when there is a bigger job to be filled.
d The proof that you can manage things well for yourself is the ?)[
d greatest recommendation that you can aptly manage things for him. #

Bank of Belfast 9
BELFAST, NEW YORK

f OLD STRONG RELIABLE 31

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits ,

4 5

r The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
f Watches are so[d in Allegany

r County only at this Store.
r PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

r WARD'S JEWELRY STORE 5
f

The Largest Jewelry Store in Allegdny County.
4 SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y 

4 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent S

THEY KEPT A

r BANK ACCOUNT

,- As you look around you, you can see the success of a great )
;· many men whom you know who had no greater chance than you. 
& They practiced industry and thrift.
: This is a habit easily and pleasantly acquired.
r,i ITS the starting a bank account and settling down to a set 
1: purpose.
Af GET your idea fixed on this and call at the bank as soon as ji
C convenient.

Af State Bank of Fillmore 40
f FILLMORE, NEW YORK

4% Compounded Semi-annually on Time Deposits 69
r 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 1

 HOUGHTON COLLEGE 
 DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN $

f 1
.1 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York 44
+ State University.

f: CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian 
i Atmosphere.
f BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and j
1 Field.

f IF SO 5
HOUGHTON COLLEGE b

"Asks your interest
dship4 Desires your frien

r Needs your Money 9
ls your opportunity.

f

f Send for catdlog to
r JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton,NY.




